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THE

CDLUMBIA
COLLEGE
anything. l'd rather do this. This is
my big kick."
"He conveys a positive message
to students. It's not a job for him,
it' s a lifestyle," said broadcast

New dean appointed
By Michel Schwartz
Eacutiw £41/or

After an eleven-month search, a
new Dean of Student Life has
been appointed.
Dr. Jean lightfoot will officially
become the dean on May 1, 1994.
She has extensive experience in
education and is currently the
DirectoroftheEducationalAssislance Program at the University
of Illinois.
Also effective on May 1, Acting
Dean Mark Kelly will become the
Associate Dean of Student Life.
Which, according to Provost/Exccutive Vice President Bert Gall,
means that Kelly will perform Dr.
Lightfoot's duties inherabsence.
According to 11
•••
flyers that were
p 0 s t e d
throughout the
•
campus, some
students are not
happy about the
appointment of
the new dean. The flyer asks all
students to attend a meeting with
President John B. Duff at 2 p.m.
· on April4 regarding the decision.
Duffwasunabletocommentbecause he is out of town until
students return from spring break
on April11.
When Kelly saw the flyers, he
stated, "While I appreciate
students' expression of support
on my behalf, I want to make it
clear that I welcome Dr. Jean
lightfoot to the college and I encourage all students, faculty and
Slaff to do tlie same. I am confident that the search committee
has hired an outstanding profes-

sional who will benefit the college greatly and I look forward to
worlcing with her."
The flyer also said, "The Dean of
Students search committee (comprised of students) named Mark
Kelly as their choice, yet he did
not get the position. We want to
know why."
According to Gall, the ballots
used by the search committee
were secret and there was no way
to know who voted for whom.
James Cwulingham, chairman of
the SOC, (Student Organizations
Council) was one of the members
of the "interview process step," a
committee composed of only students who's responsibility was to

interviewthefinalthreecandidates,
including
Dr.
Lightfoot. Cunningham stated that the
results went on to
the final search
committee, which
had two students
and six faculty and
staff members.
Gall made the announcement of
the appointment through a memo
disttibuted on March 15. "I think
Mark Kelly and Dr. lightfoot will
make a first rate team," said Gall,
"the beststudentaffairs division the
college ever had before."
Some of the students in SOC
were disappointed that Mark
Kelly didn't get the position.However, Cunningham stated,
"We [SOC] have discussed the
issue and we really want to thank
MarkKellyforwhathe'sdonefor
us, but we also want to assure the
new dean that we welcome her
and give her our support."

SOme Students
are not happy about
the appomtment of
the new dean."

journalism major Christian J .
Herb. ''1bis is what we have to take
from him."
Kurtis advised TV students that
one of the basic rules is to write to
the picture. After the film is shot,
an inventory of each individual
picture should be recorded and an
o utline should be written. The
story should be researched to know
CBS anchorman Bill Kurtis after a discussion about TV News and/ both the material and the pictures.
or Documentary rums, with (1-r) television major Daniel Strickland, It must also be put into an organized form with a beginning,
Bill Kurtis and Broadcast journalism major Jennifer Petre.
middle and end.
"When conducting an interview,
preparation is the key," Kurtis said.
One should have follow-up quesare a lost art form. Number one, I lions ready. He suggests preparing
By Laura Otto
like producing documentaries and the landscape ahead of time, check
S~Writer
number two, I felt it was a mission for proper lighting and a good
Columbia students recently had to save this art form being dis- background. This all carries amessage, Kurtis said, and the rest is laid
the opportunity to meet Bill Kurtis, torted. ~
Kurus earned a law degree but upon your skills to listen to the
a prominent Chicago reporter, who
offered future journalists his wis- soon fo~nd _he wan~ to pursue a subject.
career m JOUrnalism. He s ubAtatimewhenjobsarescarce,it
dom from years of experience.
Kurtis is an anchor for WBBM stituted as a newscaster one is refreshing to hear Kurtis say we
evening as a favor to a friend. are lucky to come along at this
Channel2 news.
"I've been in the business for 21 During the broadcast, a tornado time. He said students should try to
years and I've learned a thing or was heading toward the city and he get a grasp ofthe landscape and see
two from Kurtis, " said Rose had to relay this to the public. All what is out there.
Economou, coordinator of the he could say was, "For God' s sake, Kurtis spoke of the new technolevenl "I 'm sure the students djd, take cover!" He was on the air _for ogy available such as allowing
the next 24 hours. The followmg material to be placed on CD-ROM
too,"
Kurtis has also started a produc- day, he called the law firm who had and other systems.
tion company, Bill Kurtis just hired him and quit. "God "The most important message
Productions LTD. He produces showed mea big sign," Kurtis said. Bill Kurtis mentioned was that
"It was my big break. Three broadcast journalism is changing,"
documentaries that appear on A &
said Frances Palladino, a print
E and PBS stations with programs months later, I was in Chicago."
Kurtis appeared very passionate journalism major. "Networks are
such as the New Explorers,
American Justice and Investigative about his work and said, "I enjoy turningmoretoCD-ROMandnew
the circle of communication. All technology. The future is in
Reports.
See Kurtis
"Documentaries give more time the skills you have are at play,
page 8
to tell the story," Kurtis said. ''1bey that' s the kick. I don't play golf or

Kurtis gets akick out ofjournalism

Workshop offers tips on inteniewing
By Laura Otto
S~Writer

Lawrence:

Andrew Kim admires artistic: writings from the Clothesline Project that memorializes
and documents violence against women. T he Clothesline Project was on display in the first
Ooor lounge at the resident center.

You go out to get that fm;t job
after graduation. You have the
talent. You have the skills.
But you may be wondering if
you have what it takes to beat out
the competition.
"If you want the job, adjust,
adapt and think on your feet," said
Gerthia Hightower, Columbia
College career advisor, in an interviewing techniques workshop
held Feb. 9.
She stressed that you must seU
yourself in the interview. Try to
impress the company and show
that you can handle the pressure.
"Get prepared mentally by getting the homework together and
seeking informa tion on the
employer and its competitors as
part of your pre-interview," she
said.
It is also important to pay special attention to your appearance
i,n the interview. Make sure your
attire is of a conservative, business-like style.
Body language is also importanl Slouching is definitely not

impressive and Hightower. suggests there is proper etiquette to
use while in the reception area.
She offers a tip to look product ive while waiting for the
interviewer to see you. Get involved by reading pamphlets
that may be lying around or go
over notes that you' ve prepared
for yourself, but do not look up
every time someone walks into
thercom.
Other tips were discussed ,
such as: not rushing to give an
answer. pausing and thinking
before speaking, taking time to
u nderstand a ques tion before
answering it.
"It is important to remember
you are being interviewed and
that you are interviewing the
company," she said. "Make sure
you want to work there .
Employers respect this."
Interviewing techniques also
involve expressing your personality. Hightower s uggests
opening yourself to the interviewer and applying yourself in

See Workshop
pageS
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June graduation is approaching and for those receiving a B.A. in
Marlceting Communications, it is time to get organized and to prepare
your resume for the job market.
Whether your concentration is in advertising, marketing or public
relations, it is important to have a complete mailing list from which you
will be able to pull names of potential employees.
Your list should be up-to-date, including the company's name, address phone number and contact person. It may include past and present
sources, contacts, employers or even friends, relatives and teachers.
If you're having trouble creating a working list, the Advertising
Agency Red Book is an excellent reference that lists advertising companies, their addresses, clients, headquarters, accounts and what type
of businesses they advertise for. The Advertising Agency Red Book
can be found in the marketing communications department in suite 800
of the Torco building and at the Harold Washington Library.
Before sending out your resume, call and make sure that the company
is still located at the same address and that your contact is still employed
there. Inquiring about the company's current accounts might also prove
to be beneficial as you prepare your resume.
When writing your resume, highlight your computer and database
skills. Some employers may not be familiar with recent computer
applications. Also include any life, internship or volunteer experience.
These types of jobs can usually be linked to your career field.
A key factor in getting hired is your attiwde. Although a potential
employer may see your resume before seeing you, your attitude can be
reflected in your resume. If you have a positive attitude and a nawral
ability to get along with other people, your prospective employer will
pick up those qualities in your interview.
Another tip for those about to venwre into the marketing communications field is to develop your writing skills and present clips at your
interviews. The ability to write for business purposes and news writing
may prove to be the key ingredients to initially writing your resume
and, ultimately, getting hired. Written work done for a class, clips from
newspapers or magazines and well-designed ad campaigns in a welldeveloped portfolio are aU examples of good writing evidence.
Additional help in preparing a resume and ·preparing for a job interview can be obtained at the Career Planning and Placement office on
the third floor of the Wabash building.
Those planning for a career in the marketing communications field
should contact Paula Eubanks in the Career Planning and Placement
office for additional tips.

The Chronicle is planning to feature a full comic page
in one of our coming issues, but we need cartoons. In a
school as art-enriched as ours, we figured that there would
be plenty of cartoonists out there just waiting for an opportunity like this.
If interested, send your cartoons to: Michel Schwartz,
623 S. Wabash, Suite 802, Chicago, n.. 60605. Entries will
be accepted no later than 5 p.m. on March 28.

A Pro Choice RaUy was held on March 9th outside of Armitage Baptist Church on North Kedzle Blvd.

Death of abortion doctor remembered
By Judith Ierulli
5111/fWriter

"Not the church not the state,
women will decide their fate!" was
the rallying cry shouted by
demonstrators who gathered outside the Armitage Baptist Church
on March 9, the one-year anniversary of Ule death of Dr. David
Gunn.
Pro-choice groups suc h as
Women's Action Coalition, Queer
Nation and the Emergency
Defense Coalition named March 9
"The Day '?f Defense."
Demonstrators gathered outside
the church they believe to be the
center of anti-choice activities.
Meanwhile, members and supporters of the Armitage Baptist
Church held their weekly Wednesday prayer meeting.
Hymns were sung by a large
group of men as they escorted
members into the church. Chants
were shouted by pro-lifers and a
line of police stood between the
them and their protestors. No outside visitors were allowed in the

church except for a select number.
of national television networlcs.
Dr. Gunn was killed as he walked
out of his place of work, Pensacola
Medical Clinic by a man claiming
to be a pro-life supporter.
Demonstrators in Chicago and
nationwide gathered to honor his
commitment to providing women
with their choice.
Columbia student Andrea
Daniels · was one- of the
demonstrators at the event ' They
say they don ' t want to hurt
anybody, so why do they bomb
clinics and beat ~pie up? I've
known womerl' wHo'nec!dea·k9 go
to a clinic but were too afraid," she
said.
Many pro-lifers resent this
generalization. "People blame the
whole movement for a few extremists. We love life. That's why
were here," said Robert Gordon a
member of the African-American
Christian Coalition. Pointing to
demonstrator shouting " Born
again bigots go away," to members
as they were escorted into the
church he added, 'That's not right

either."
The police moved some
demonstrators back as they tried 10
cross the police line. "I guess lhia
is no different than the tactics !bey
use," said Adele Hughy, a member
of the Emergency Clinic DcfCIIIC
Coalition. "And they do offer
people an alternative, but wbat
they want to do is to take away tbc
choice entirely."
On the other hand, Columbia liDdent Tina Minch stated, "lwo1ould
hate to see what would happen if
we didn •t do things like this
[demonstration]."
'''"This I is '11' praye!"IIICCti11Jl1U
Daniel Franz, a member of the Armitage congregation and one oftbc
people escorting people into and
out of the church. "We won't let
this affect our love of the Lord. In
nowaywasanyonehereconnectcd
with the killing of Dr. Gmm. We're
not quite sure why they [the
demonstrators] are here."
'This is the biggest turnOUt we've
ever had,"said Franz. "In a weird
way, they're doing us a favor."
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Attention All Students!*
Create a project for AIDS Awareness Week and

YOU CAN WIN $300!

To inform the school community about the deadlines of AIDS,
Columbia College is sponsoring:

AIDS Awareness Week
Get involved by creating an AIDS Awareness project in one of the following ca&cgcries:
• electronic media
• performance
. •. • print media
• visual
The top three entries in each ca&cgory will win the following cash award,:

1st prize: $300
2nd prize: $200
3rd prize: $100
All students subr.:,tting projec~ will receive a certificate of participation. All projects will be displa~
; :t the Works 111 Progress gallery during AIDS Awareness Week.

Crileria:
All projects will be judged on the following:
accuracy
artistic impression
clarity of expression
content 1
originality
Submitters must include their name, major and phone number at the end or on the back ofthe project.
Winners will be Mt/fkd lJy phone.

Deadline: 5:00p.m., April IS, 1994
All entries must be submitted to the Institute for Science Education and Science Communication,
Columbia College, Sui&c 1400, 624 S. Michigan
For additional information, call (312) 663-1600 x 180
•contest open to all students cUTTently enrolled ill Collllllbia

~-----------------3
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By Victoria Sheridan
Auipmtnl Editor

"A close family friend was an insttucla" in the film department at

Northwestern," stated Charles
Robert Canec, "he told me, 'If you
want to study film history, theory or
aiticism, come here. If you want to
lnake films, go to Columbia.'"
And so he did. Charles Robert
earner graduated in June 1978 as a
film major. Sixteen years later,
Carner is a writer, producer, and
director for South Side Films, located in California.
What class did you get the
most out of?
There were many classes that
were helpful to me.
Michael
Rabiger taught
me the fundamental
principles and
techniques of
film editi ng which I continue
to employ in my
work till this day.
Michael Rabiger
is a great thinker,
instructor, and
editor.

tionsforanassistanLRogerrecommended me, Mr. Perry hired me to
be his assistant, and that's how I
got my starL
What's the best advice you
have to offer aspiring
r.Jmmakers?
The film industry is EXTREMELY competitive. As it says in the
Bible, 'Many are called, but few are
chosen.' Everybody wants to be a
director and there are very, very few
directors who work regularly. lf you
have an interest in any other area of
filmmaking: editing, cinematography, sound, etc. , pursue it
vigorously.
But, if you have your heart seton
directing, then do iL Start making
films. Study hard. Learn techni-

picture advised me to ' Dub it in
French.'
I didn't take his advice. Instead, I
entered the film in English in the
Chicago International Film Festival,
where it won best student film.
How would you describe the
morale of students while you
were attending Columbia?
The morale of students varied
widely. Many of my peers were
people who had gone to other colleges or who had business careers.
Their dedication and enthusiasm
depended on their personalities
and circumstances. Some were
highly motivated and talented.
Some were pretentious poseurs.
Others simply took up space and
helped pay the overhead.
What would
you be doing if
you weren't
making
movies?
I
would
probably be a
mad strangler on
the loose, or a hit
man for the Outfit.
Whatarenve
words
to
describe yourself?

''Chap Freeman

taught me a lot
about screenwriting structure and
the aesthetics of
film. Chap has a
brilliant and
poetic mind; he appreciates the
"art" in film and shares it beautifully with his students.
"David Elliott's class was greaL
We studied the work of great
filmmakers like Bergman and Antonioni. Roger Ebert's class was
fun because we learned a lot about
how a film critic goes about his
work, the ethics and disciplines of
the profession.
What was the big break In gettiDalnto your field?
My first job in the film industry
came through Roger Ebert Frank
Perry was directing a film for
television called DUMMY. He
was a frit:lld of Roger's and he
called him seeking recommends-

que- but don't become a slave to
technology. The great films are all
about
great
characters.
Moviegoers experience movies
through the eyes and emotions of
the characters in the story.
Most importantly, live. As a
filmmaker, you will be called
upon by your cast and crew to
answer countless questions. You
can' tanswerthem with confidence
unless you have experienced life
and learned its hard lessons.
What's the worst advice
anyone ever gave you?
The worst advice I ever got was
when I showed a film thatI had made
to an instructor (who shall remain
nameless), who, after viewing the

Often wrong,
never in doubt.
What is your
philosophy or
life?
Theodore
Roosevelt said, ' I am only an
average man, but by George, I
work harder at it than the average
man.' That about sums it up for me.
When did you realize you were
entering adulthood?
I still have not entered adulthood, nor do I intend to. However,
the turning point in my life clearly
was my decision to attend Columbia College and seek a career in
film. When I went to Columbia, I
tota ll y transformed myself,
worked as hard as I could, dedicated myself completely, and
pursued my goals with drive and
ambition.

Pboto By Penny Lawrence

Hadji Williams
Who is he?
Hadji Williams is a senior at Columbia College, majoring in marketing
communications. Williams received the Alumni Scholarship Award for
the 1994 spring semester. The Columbia College Alumni Association
consists of Columbia Alumni who help out current students. Every
semester, the association gives $500 scholarships to one freshman,
sophomore, junior and senior to help pay for books.
Club involvement:
Williams has been a member of the Columbia Advertising Federationfor three years and is currently the group's president. He is also a
member of the Columbia Marketing Club and the D~t Marketing
Club.
Why Marketing?
"When I was growing up, I saw commercials on TV, and I thought I could
do better. The more I learned about advertising, the more I liked iL"
Spare time:
Williams enjoys writing .fiction and composing ads. He has had five
internships throughout his educational career in the marketing communications field. Hadji currently works in the marketing
communications department at Columbia College.
Advice to other students:
"Get involved, do as many internships in your field as you can, have
fun and have faith."
Best part of Columbia College:
"Columbia has a relaxed atmosphere. There are young teachers that
know what's going on."
Future plans/goals:
"Not to be selling Streetwise, and not to have a job with a name tag.
I want a job in advertising as a copywriter for an ad ;~gency.''
VIew on education:
"Education sucks. Schools don' t teach kids what they need to knowbow to get a job. Kids should be taught to value education for what it
is other than money."
Philosophy on life:
"Have fun, drink Pepsi, trust God."
By Denine Zenere
AJlO<rtising MJ!Mgtr

Applications for the 1994-1995 John F1scbetti Scholarship are
now available!
STOP BY THE J -DEPARTMENT FOR AN APPLICATION
Full-time Columbia students who specialize in print or broadcast
journalism, photojournalism, editorial artor political cartooning
·are eligible for a scholarship. Awards are based upon merit,
financial need and service in the student's specialty area.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MAY 10, 1994

Photos by
Penny Lawrence
"Irish eyes were smiling" down on cold, but festive on-lookers at the annual
St. Patrick's Day Parade held downtown on Dearborn Street, March 17.
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PRCA wants towork with students
As a representative of lhe PRCA Premises Committee and a participant
in the February 23 meeting, I would lilce to clarify the Chronicle's
February 28 article "Dorms in Trouble."
The primary purpose of the meeting was to vocalize our concerns to Dr.
Duff, Mark Kelly, Burt Gall and Marie Kenney ~egarding lhe administration of the dorm and to make !hem aw&~e of weapons and drug abuse
problems that aJe impacting the safety oflhe entire neighborhood, iDf<llll1:
illi lhe students.
AI!hough we we~e not anticipating swdent participation, we were grateful to learn that many swdents are experiencing similar events lrilllin the
dorm. It was ~efreshing to learn that many swdents are willing to take the
action necessary to protect !heir investment in their education, just as we
want to protect our investment in our property.
The PRCA does not intend on taking an adversarial role wilh lhe swdent
publication. Rather, it is intent on maintaining a peaceful and safe residential community.
Pat Morrison-Hanna

Takethesmokeoutside

class~ he~e Colum~ia

Before the start of classes and during
at
College, the hallways and bathrooms are filled wtth students smoking
cig&~eues. And the lobby of the Wabash building is the worst place of all.
Should Columbia hold class in these places and offer a c!edit in 'Smokin'
with Creativity 101.'
Not only are their lungs suffering, but we non-smokers are breathing in
this secondhand smoke. I have gotten home and my clothes have smelled
like stale cigarette smoke and the cigarette bums in the carpetted hallways
look lilce molded swiss cheese.
It's students' business what they do with their time and money as well
as with their health. However, we must ~each some type of compromise.
May I suggest standing outside lilce employees do that work f<r various
c:orporations in the Loop? Or give them their own lounge. Maybe some
of the students' activity fees could help pay for this.
Columbia College swdents are headed toward the 21st century wilh
talent and creativity. I only hope !hey don't run out of breath befo~e
Jeachingstardom.
Darryl Jackson

Miss}•on statement not SO triVJ•al
"'

Io 1993, lh!ee people we~e murde!ed, 29 we~e harassed by police, 59

physically assaulted and 16 sexually assaulted. All fa' something as
"trivial" as sexual orientation.
These hate crimes against gays and lesbians in the Chicaao area we~e
documented by Horizons Community Services.That is why I am appalled
that a Columbia student wrote an article (appearing March 7) saying that
"Columbia tolentes homosexuals" and has never "discriminated against
a homosexual in any way," dismissing sexual orientation as a trivial issue.
I hope that it was sbeel- ignorance and not conscious bigotry that inspired
this sWdent to immortalize !hose words in lhe pages of the Chronicle for
all to read. Consulting Sir Webster, I learned that tolerate means "to
endure, to put up with." It is this same "tolerance" that makes gay teens
three times more likely to commit suicide. It is acceptance that we must
learn.
Granted, in !his era of the politically correct, it does seem that discrimination claims have been taken to ext~emes. Because I'm short, does that
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power 0 f voting remmded
By Tracy Roberson
Comsporulmt

With the March 15, 1994 Dlinois
gubernatorial primary elections
having come and gone, I picked up
theChicagoTribuneandwasshocked to see the low voccr turnout.
Sevm out of 10 regislcred Dlinois
Ylllm did not bocher to VOle. Rxtyfive pcrceot of voting-4ge illinois
n:sidmts did notregislerto vote. This
means the JXimary elections WeJe
decided by 16pezcem<iD.linoisstlle
eligiblc.~vaets.

Even mo~e shocking were the
IQSOIISgivenf<rnotvoting.Among
them were: I have to wodt. I do not
trust politicians and their political
rhemc, politicians lie, politics is
boring, nothing is p g to Change,
and I have to go sbopping.
The article did not racially breakdown the percentages of
African-Americans, Latinos/as,
Asians, and other ethnic groups
who voced. I am not automatically
assuming that lhe apalhy about
voting was solely exercised on the
behalf of African-Americans,
Latinos/as, Asians, and other ethnic groups. What I am attempting

C>

he~e is to once again urge AfricanAmerican, Latinos/as, Asian, and
other young adults to ~egisler and
vote when the time comes f<r the
November elections. With political offices such as govenxr state ·
senator, and Cook County
president in the race, we cannot
afford to be complaunt about
voting. If all African-Americans
Latinos/as Asians aod other elh~
nic groups stop~ voting for
whatever reasons, the outcome
would be unimaginable.
Ithasbeen provmbeforethatsome
elected offiCials have no regJetS
about excluding the concems of
African-Americans, Latioos/as,
Asians,andotherelhnicgroupsfrom
political legislation. Fairness,
humanity, <X' equality 1R not pr=quisites foc political decisioo making.
When it oomes to gaining fair~
lation on education, jobs, health
care, crime. etc., the decisioo to
make racially 1lllbia3ed legislation
falls in the bands of each elected
olftcial. That is why it is vitaDy irnportaot for African-Americans,
l...atinoslas. Asians, and other ethnic
groups to voee. By voting, you have
the power to elect into office

board

•

politicians who have an inlerelt io
your concems.
African-Americans, Latioof/u,
Asians, and other ethnic group1
must beinformed voters. Infmncd
voting is the best way to IRYeDl
electing politicians into office wbo
do not repreaent your COIICCnll.
Being uninformed when votioJ
can do as much damage 11 not
votiJia at all.
yes, politics has its shortcomings, but what doesn't? A. 111
African-American woman, I 110
not pleased with bow govemmcot
is run in !his country. I do mow,
though, the first step to JDikiD& a
diffe~ence in government is by
voting. Not voting accomplisbcl
nothing. Politics, politicians. elections, and voting is bow the gliiiiO
is played in this COID!try.
By not voting, African·
Americans, Latinos/U, Asiaol,
and other ethnic groups are 1lkioa
a huge risk. A rislt of not beiDa
beard and unrepresented. Many
people diligently fought, bled, llld
died f<X' the right to vote. 1bele is
power in the vote. Do not forfeit
that power.

r-----~--------~-----------.~

mean I am vertically challenged? No. But to deny that homophObia exists
11 Columbia, when it lhrives lhroughout Chicago, is both naive and

insensitive.
Whatever the issue, regardless of whether or not it effects you, it is
important because any form of discrimination is intolerable. We will not
put up with it
Andrea Robinson
"Tbe myth of male superiority can only be demolilbed wltb
lhlolq examples ol female achievement aplnat wblcb nobody
could araue lnttlllaenlly."
Wangari Maathai (environmentalist and political activist)
Submitted by Andrea Robinson

In the March 7 isiiUe, a letter "Student aaaloat cbanae In 1tatement,"
wasn't attributed to atudentJohn Bigness. The Chronlcl1 regretS the error.

ATTENTION!
WRITE TO US TODAY
P1eue submit your letten to the editor and e~aays to: Michel
SchwaltZ at The Cltronlde, located in auite 802 of the Wabash
buildins, The deadline for each iuue ia S p.m. every Monday for
ntXt wc:ek'1 issue. Pleue limit your aubmiaaions to one typewritten
page, double sptU<t, and include your name and telephone number
where you can be reached for verifl(:ation purposea. The O~Ed paso
of Tlt1 Chronicle ia your forum for open diiiCUIIIon.
I hi' ,.;,.,.., t'Xf1Yt'\\l'llllll I hi' ltlitoriulflllf.:t' ' of flit '
( hro11idt• tin lltJ/t' \.f l/"1'\\ IIW\1' of ( ·o lumhiu ( 'ollt'J:t',
t/11• ioumull\111 tlt'fllll"llllt'lllor .,,, ( hm11ic It·.

THE CHRONICLE
WANTS YOU!
You've ~ead Th1 Chrottlclund
whether you ' ve enjoyed it or
complained about it, now ia your
chance to be a part of it. We are
looking for 11 few students to be
freelance writen, photographers
and cartoonists.
lflntcrcltcd. call Th• Cltronlcl•
at (312) 663- 1600 ext. 343, or
stop by our office loouted in the
Wnbush buildin11 Room 802.

A. 1 was walking out of a pharmacy one day afllcr spendina my lalt
few cents on a pair of pantyhose, a middle-qed black mao eppl'(l8Cbed
me aod asked roc aome chango. I did not have any 10 I said I WUIORY·
He then had the nerve to tell me that I didn' t like bclplog out blact
people. I promptly responded."I 110 black.•
Okay, 10 my parents are not from Africa, but my anc:eaors are. I am
a Latina whose parents are Cuban aod Colombian. My mother is wbiiD
and my father is a mix of white, Indian and black. W1W does that mike
me? Exactly what is my race? If I have all these races in me, do I not
have the right to say that I am any one ofthem? Most pooplc don't thiot
so and neither did the auy outside of the store. He yelled at me f<r whit
IOCilled an ctcmity. "You'~e not black," he said. "You may be a
wet-blclt, but you'~e not blackl"
It Ia attanae to mo that so many poople have a hard limo ldmittina thll
Latinos have a &Je&l African influence. They al~a a.y,"You'l1) not
blaclt. You aro Hispanic. • The 1CmiS Hispenio <r Latino defloc a
nationality, but not a race. Two poople I know have said to me that they
would call me Indian before they'd call me blaclc. That is silly bccausc
I' m proud of the races that comprise my identity.
Latinos have a hard tlmo admitting that they have black populatioM
as well. I have not met ono Cuban that will admit that thctc are black
Cubans. Exactly whcro do !hoy thlnlt that Colla Cruz and all that
Afro-Cuban jau came from? There aro even bilcb in Pucno IUco, Ill
Mexico and Latin America.
In fact, Latin America and the United States are vety similar r.:.
wlso. If you ao to a Latin American country, you will - the ume
dllemmns lhnt nro soon hero. The majority or the rich arc whllo. Tho
mi\JOrlty or those forced to sell goocla on lhe strool, or even to boa, arc
blllck. TI1Is Is becuuso thoro is just ns much prcjudlcc in Latin Americ:a
us thoro Is In tho U.S. South America Md tho Caribbean wcrocolonlaod
by Europeans, just llko tho U.S. was 1111d AfrieM &laves wcro broll&ht
to South Am\ll'i<al,just like in tho U.S.
All or lhut Is llnrt of my history, too. I just don't w111t to be chastllcd
for k.nowh111 my pust und boin11 proud of h.
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Mental illness
has warning signs, too.

SAVOUR THE FLAVOUR OF CHINESE COOKING! I'm sure
everyone's seen this psychedelic sign in front of Charming Wok's,
located at 601 S. Wabash. From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., enjoy the Hungry
Man Special Lunch Buffet. For a mere $6.95, feast on an endless supply
of egg rolls, fried rice and an assortment of beef and chicken dishes. Or
sit down to a won ton soup and dim sum for under six bucks.
You have to watch out for prices here, some of the items are a little
costly but portions are big. It might be a good idea to dine with a few
friends and share. Tea comes complimentary with all meals and the
ambiance is pleasant here. If you're dining alone, enjoy the aquarium,
home to the largest goldfish I've ever seen; or take a seat at the bar and
suck down a few mai tais before class.
If you don' t have the time or want to avoid table tax and tip charges,
Charming Wok's delivers. Try the twice cooked pork for $5.65; but
beware it's HOT! Or stop in and take out an order of curry chicken or
mongolian beef for under $7.00.
Charming Wok's uses no MSG and specializes in low-cholesterol
dishes. If you have a few extra bucks, this place is worth the trip and a
great alternative to burgers for lunch.

WIN!!!
NAKI!IJ 6fJ.NJllAl TIIEFINALIN.WLT
OFF~~~In

By Sergio Barreto
SlllffWriJtr

Is it possible for a woman to make
a living as a flimmaker in Chicago?
Women in the Director's Chair, an
organization founded by Chicago
filmmaker Gaylon Memerziam in
1980, believes it is.
Today, WIDC holds the largest
and longest-running women's film
festival in the country. " We tour
other cities with the festival," said
WIDC executive director Jeanne
Graeber. "\\!:~ stiuted touring , the
TO ENTER: Answer the, trivia questions.at the bottom of the page
midwest. especiliuy college towns,
illiaTsuliinit your answers to tlie Chronicle office no later than Wednes- but we are now going to cities like
4!a:Y. March 16.
Portland."
WIDC's Thirteenth International
Flim and Video Festival celebrates
CONTEST RULES: No purchase necessary. 25 winners, randomly
the work of Latina directors in the
selected from all correct entries will receive the screening passes for
United States and abroad. AlNAKED GUN 33 1/3: THE FINAL INSULT. All entries must be
though WIDC has gone
delivered to the Chronicle office, Wabash room 802, by 5 p.m. on
nationwide, it still aims to show·
Wedsneday, March 23. Wmners names will be posted Friday, March
case and promote the work of local
25 at noon. Wmners must pick up their passes at the Chronicle of- . artists. A March 13 early program
lice.
at Chicago Filmmakers presented
Homegirls, a program honoring the
CONTEST QUESTIONS:
work of three generations of
1.) Who did Frank Drebin replace when he sang THE NA- Chicago
women filmmakers:
TIONAL ANTHEM? a. Whitney Houston
b. Aerosmith
Janice Tanaka, Mindy Faber and
c. Neil Diamond d. Enrico Palozzo

2.) Which dance step did Fran Drebin do while playing the Umpire in the original NAKED GUN! a. The Hora
b. The Moon-Walk c. The Cha-Cha d. The Tango

3.) What is the name of the female co-star in NAKED GUN33
1/3?
a. Dawn Clark Netsch b . Nancy Kerrigan c. Meg
Ry~

1· Anna-Nicole-Srnjth

4.) What stuffed animal did Frank Drebin admire in the original
. NAKED GUN?
a. Horse b. Ground Hog c. Beaver d .
Turtle

THE CHRONICLE
WANTS YOU!
You've read The Chronicle and
whether you've enjoyed it or
complained about it, now is your
chance to be a part of it. We are
looking for a few students to be
freelance writers, photographers
and cartoonists.
Ifinterested, call The Chronicle
at (312) 663-1600 ext. 343, or
stop by our office located in the
Wabash building Room 802.

P.O. Box 17389,

Washington, D.C. 20041
1·800·969-NMHA.

Learn to see the warning signs.

Andrea Cross.
Janice Tanaka was raised in
Chicago, but is now based in
California. Mindy Faber is from
Kentucky, but has been working in
Chicago since the mid-1980s.
Andrea Cross has recently returned
to Chicago after studying at Alfred
University in New Yark. The
works these artists showcased on
the Homeglrls program are highly
personal, yet bound together by a
common thread: Each filmmaker
used the history of their respective
families as a springboard to tackle
bigger issues.
Tanaka's Who's Going to Payfor
These Donuts Anyway? traces the
director's search for her lost
Japanese-American father, who
suffered internment during World
War n and ended up in a mental
institution in Los Angeles. Weaving documentary footage of World
Warn internment camps and interviews with members of her family,
Tanaka produced a 58-minute
video that manages to be moving as
it conveys a large amount of information. Who' s Going to Pay For
These Donuts Anyway? is a hymn

to the director's family, but it is also
a powerful essay on the bigotry and
ethnocentrism that ·ultimately
destroyed her father.
Similarly, Faber's 23-minute
Dellrlous traces her mother's experience with what has been
labeled "female hysteria." but is
truly no more than a woman' s
breakdown due to her inability to
deal with the role she has been
ascribed in a patriarchal culture.
DeUrlous is a bittersweet family
chronicle, but it is also a humorous
and defiant comment on how unrealistic demands made by society
and stereotypical role models
provided by the media can drive an
unwitting woman to the brink.
Cross' IS-minute Projections is
the most challenging work in the
program. A collage of childhood
memories and strange images of
powerlessness and restriction,
Projections is just as intriguing as
it is confusing. Still, it manages to
convey a young woman's struggle
for autonomy and self-expression
and deserves to be seen.

Somebody has lost its feel
By Judith lerulli
SlllffWrittr

Some plays explode on stage,
forcing the audience to expand
their minds and confront problems
and ideas they might otherwise ignore. One of them is Charles
Gordone's Pttlitzer Prize-winning

"No Place to be Somebody,"

5.) What is the name of the actress who plays Frank Drebin's
wife?
a. Elvis Presley b. Priscilla Presley c. Lisa Mary
Presley d. Jennifer Presley

National Mental Health Association

Women in the director's chair

Join the wild and wacky adventures of Lt. Frank Drebin as
he heads for another crazy and turbulent experience in the
new comedy, NAKED GUN 33 113: THE FINAL INSULT. Answer the trivia questions correctly at the bottom of the page to become eligible to win Paramqunt Picturc;s' NAKED GUN 33 1/3: THE FINAL INSULT official posters.
.

Withdrawal from social
activities. Excessive anger .
These could be t he first
wa rning signs of a mental
illness. Unfortunately. most of
us don't recognize the signs.
Whic h Is tragic . Because
mental illness can be treated.
In fact. 2 out of 3 people who
get help. get better.
For a free booklet about
mental illness and Its warning
signs. write to or call:

which focuses on rage, racism and
violence.
The play had that effect in the
1950s when it was written. However, this updated version loses
much of the impact of the original.
The reason may be the incessant
violence and despair broadcast
through the media which has
desensitized humans to the dangers
of the real world. Whatever the
reason may be, the characters no
longer carry the shock value they
had in the '50s.
"Somebody" tells the story of
Johnny's Bar and its patrons. It
revolves around Johnny (Stephen
Turner), a small-time hustler who
dreams of making it big, while
waiting for his idol and father-fig·

ure, "Sweets" Crane (Kennneth
Johnson), to get out of jail.
During his wait, Johnny pimps
his white girlfriend, Dee (Maureen
Gallagher), and manipulates the
people in the bar, bringing out the
worst in them and setting them
against each other. Johnny' s harsh
life experiences convince him that
everyone is out to get him and
want to keep him down.
Turner plays Johnny, whose
anger builds from a smolder to a
white-hot rage that he aims at those
around him and his own failed
schemes. For the fust half of the
play, he is on stage with
Gallagher's Dee, who exhibits the
force of a cranky 6-year-old as she
whines her lines and stomps across
the stage .
Gabe (AI Boswell), a regular at
the bar, embodies the social conscience of the story. He addresses
the audience in some of the most
moving and beautiful passages of
the play. Gabe gives us a glimpse
of the glory and desperation of
being black during the '50s, while
lending the simplest speech, dig-

nity and depth.
Although the African-American
characters are well-defmed, the
white ones are, with one exception,
cliches that lack dimension. One is
a whore who only needs love,
another is a naive, sheltered college student with a greedy lawyer
for a father. Yet, a third is a corrupt
Italian cop, a childhood friend of
Johnny's who frames him for a
crime they both committed.
Dan Barcelona portrays the cop
with cardboard assurance a nd
seems to have no other purpose but
to threaten and slap people around.
A touching, but doomed, interra·
cia! affair exists between lonely
and often burned Cora (Ruby
Steele), and a white drummer
Shanty (John Creighton). Shanty
believes the highest compliment is
that "he plays like a black man."
When Evie (Nina Turner) appears on stage, the play springs to
life. A prostitute friend of Dee's
who gets off the streets, she and
Stephen Turner glow in this un·
even
but
well-meaning
production.
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Faculty jazz group fires it up

Orbert Davis, solos at the African Heritage Celebration In The Hokln HaU, March 14.
......., to see people in the back
·
d ·
len
By Jon Goldfine
~~~
nobces an ssgns so we
ow
moving tables to see us instead of about these performances."
~
standing over the garbqe cans."
Drummer Frank Donaldlon drew
Sizzling, swinging jazz carved a
" It's great that we have this a laugh from lhe crowd when be and
positive vibe throughout the Hokin music in school to show us about lhe rest of lhe sextet were telling of
GaUery courtesy of the Columbia the type of music we used to play," !heir musical heroes. "Cubby,oneof
College Faculty Jazz Sexi.Cl - pan saidEugenePosey, aseniormajor- lhe original Mou3eketcen, Inspired
of the African Heritage Celebra- ing in music business. ''Thirnlusic me to play lhe drums."
lion.
is from the old days."
Wilsyn, quipped that it was AnThe musicians , all from
Paul Carter Harrison of the neue of the Mouseketeers who
Cobnbia's music dqDul:lcn. were !heater department Slalf, described inspired her.
Kimo Wtlliams who played the' his coUeagues' performance as
With all the enthusiasm
dearie bass; Ari Brown,~ "ftrst rate," and said " It's exciting generated by the audience, it
Orben Davis, trumpet; Frank that we have faculty members of reached Its peak with the last numI)wwklrc! INns; Louis HaD, piano; this caliber. The Caculty here is so ber, "Route 66."
Slid BotD Wilsyn, va:ab.
rich in talent."
Lourenco 'I1Iclnp8on. a film~
The presentation also feawred
TemperanceTownsend,abroad- mdersloodtbehistoricalsignificance
cooversalions on the history and cast journalism major, said it was d jazz. ''E~ origirtMcs from
D8IUre of jazz. Those who were
the firSt time she heard the Jazz jazz."Thompsonsaid.
tbetewerenothing sbortofpleased Sextet live and described it as
Williams, the bass player, exwitb the performance, applauding "wonderful."
plained the significance of the
enthusiasticallywitheachsoloand
One photography student, Tuil- presentation. " It's important to
afteceachnnmber.
lie Barbosa, didn' t walk into the show jazz to people because it' s
"Tbey milly loved iL They were GaUery until the show was almost the only true American art form.
really responsive," said singer over, but enjoyed it nevertheless. People should know that it's not
Bobbi Wtlsyn. "'t made me feel " P eople s hould put up more just blaclt art, it's American an."

r---:-==-==-==~=-===-~~-::--::::-:~~~=~--;;,........;.~;...:;..:.:;.;.:..:..:.:.::..::..;

ATf'ENTJON J-STUDE:NTS

Applications for the 1994-1995 John Fischetti Scholarship are now
available!

STOPBYTHE J-DEPARTMENT FOR AN APPLICATION
Full-time Columbia students who specialize in print or broadcast
journalism, photojournalism, editorial art or political cartooning are
eligible for a scholarship. Awards are based upon merit, financial need
and service in the student's specialty area.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MAY 10, 1994

Have you ever had a teacher at Columbia who:
-made an especially positive Impact on your life?
-inspired interest in a particular subject?
-helped you to master the course material?
-encouraged your knowledge of yourself as a learner?

If so. please wr1te a letter describing why this teacher should be considered
" Teacher of the Year." Give specific examples.
Submit your letter no later than April 1. 1994 to:
Office of the President
Teacher of the Year Award
600 S. Michigan Avo.
Chicago, II. 60605

Sexy pink flowers and lavender
swirls adorn tbe cover of TM
Vlldt'lnewCD. ~'--'iii«.Inside
""'""
lhelearevllriouspicturesofwomen
sportina afros of aU kinds: afro..
puffs, afro-buns, afro..c:ones, you
name iL On top of that, the songs
have titles like R•vol/lllotf4TJ
Sum, and JMlc] Salldwlell. The
firat impression miaht be that these
guys are funky and suave. So why
the beU do they IOUIId like Tll1
C,..'/David B•,...;• u--~- _Yl. aod
- · - '""""w ...,
broth era, Daniel and Danny
~· are talented musicians but
thesr producer, Ray Shulman, of
/u McCIIII«:II fame, seems to
have screwed up their ltyle. Every
one of the 18, yes, ~t 'e'!l• 18

,

~gsonthe<70hasanauy, distorbOO-filled gw~ somd. A!= ';he

eleventhsong, uaUseemslikewuy
mush. . ,
And. U s sad. '?'>• because the
group IS milly trying to have soul.
On R"Ohltlotf4TJ Sut.r, singer
Daniel Chavis croons, "Revolu-

:=~::g~~tg:·:~

it and drawina in the audience with
his voice, be sin&s like the sister
could be Brooke Shie lds. His
simple-simon approach to the
lyrics does not leave the listener

with a desire to know his suppclled
revolutionary.
There are two tracks, however,
that do wak. The first is Sollllu
Jar, which will be the firat single
released from the album. Sollll• a
Jar bas abo been recorded by Tlu
}11u1 a~ttl Mo17 Cllal" and
DUimolldD. Tbesoog hllapenil&ent, drivina, yet low-key guitlli
ltyle that is COIDpllable liD .up.
Whip. JMC'a remix matea it
more danceable, while the
Dlamoud D version mates it

~The secaod llack dial displays
the group's llleut Is HMIIIB. 'Ibe
band's promo• toat Jfllq
Stultlwlelt a the deep, 1C11111111 cat
to listen to, but HNI/tlr beats it
easily. Unlike~
HMI/Nr leavoa you
wonderina. who in the world the
girl in the soag? WhM could be
misinterpreted as a lack of
creativity is what makes the IDIIIIO
greaL Chavis keeps repellioa thlll
be wants Heather "aD the time..
The tension builds, aDd the lisaeoer
would have to be extremely iDieasitive to not caiCh the Jcwe.vibe.
Unfortunately, however, four
tracks (including the remixes) not worth the mooey. The CD is
just too lon& wilhout CIIOQih Vlriatioo between the sonp. Get the
Sollll~t • Jar single instald, wllich
will include the remixes.

S,_.,

ATTENTION!
Goto

ENGLAND ~

with Columbia
this summer!

l

SUMMER ABROAD '94 means
exclttna counes In FUm, Photo,
English History, Humanities/
Uterature that aet you
Involved with Enaland and
the EngU1h. Couna have
no prerequlslta and count
toward your core coune
requlrement1.
Places are aolng, 10 act
now before you aet left
behind!
For cost, cou ne Info rma tion, and
application.
Contact: JEANNE BORUTA
Dun of Studeall Otnc.
623 S. W a bu ll, RooM 301

(J il) "-l-1' " u t.lll
or H ARRY PARSON
Atadtmlc Act¥1elq
Room W300 txt. Il l
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Antigone embodies inner struggies
By Judith lerulli

Antigone (Rachel Williams) whose stone face stares down on
under the direction of Anna D. the stage. The set enhances the
Shapiro, makes her an uncom- feeling of a people under the cold
The furled embattlement for jus- promising and unflinching eyes of their gods, while the maglice against an unkind state was woman. Defying the Icing, she nificent lighting (David Gipson)
waged once again in Columbia symbolically buries her brother matches the undercurrents of the
College theater a nd music even though the penalty is death. play.
department's final presentation of Her sister, Ismene (Jackie
The original music score (Max
the Theban trilogy - Sophocles' Katzman) refuses to help for fear Shapiro) moves the story along
of being caught and feels that they with the lovely and almost hypAntigone.
Whatcanonepersondoagainst should try to live undel' Kroon's noticuseofthesongsinthechorus.
injustice of a government? In An- rule.
The state/father-figure that An·
tigone, the basic conflicts are the
Antigone is enraged and declares tigone rebels against is Kreon (Jay
lll'Uggle between individual con- that she no longer has a sister. Wil- Danner) played as every authority
science and the central power of Iiams makes Antigone's honor as figure who is convinced that he is
the state. Throughout history, the hard as the fate of her brothers. If right- sttong, forceful and slightquestion has been raised: "How far Antigone is the ideal we all should ly contemptuous of the people who
can and should a person go for their admire, doing what is right regard- are undel' him. Not his son nor the
. beliefs?" Antigone defies man' s less of the consequence, Ismene is prophet Teirisias, played with
·law to keep divine ones.
the kind of person most of us are. eerie power by Sheila Willis, can
Antigone is the niece of Kroon We want to do the right thing, but sway Kroon from his tragic end.
the king. In a civil war, one of hel' find it easier to blindly follow
Just following orders has often
brothers fought against Kreon and authority.
been the excuse for injustice. This Sanford Angelos, Forensic Scientist with the Drug Enforcement
one brother fought for him. Both Katzman's Ismene is human and play shows us the tragic outcome Agency (DEA}, during a lecture held at Columbia CoUege about the
were killed in the battle that compassionate and shows a sharp when that excuse is taken literally. methods of criminal scientists to hinder the work of drug dealers,
resulted in the defeat of the invad- contrast to Antigone's borderline The looming face of the god in the March 2.
ing army. In his fury over this fanaticism to her beliefs.
set reminds us how brief human
traitorous act, Kreon forbids
Bringingoutthemoodoftheplay authority is while the laws of the
anyone to bury his nephew, thus perfectly is the amazing set (Todd conscience are eternal.
condemning his soul to eternal un- Rosenthal), which consisted of a
examine the items from top to bot·
resL
huge half-head of the god Athena,
By Alphonso Myers
tom to find out what chemicals they
..........................~--~--~~~~~;;~~~~------~~--~~-- SwffWrit~
are made of," Angelos said. "Aftel'
celebration was complete with a
Sanford Angelos, forensic scien- close examination, we fmd at the
visual arts performance week, film
week, literature week, and finally, tist for the DEA examined the base of each can is a compartment
music performance week. One stu- ever-present war on drugs, and containing 1 pound of white
dent commented on the jazz alerted an audience at the science bel'oin."
Angelos said Columbia's crime
performances held earlier that day institute of Columbia not to underestimate the technology used by lab chemistry class uses many of
and week.
'The jazz band was bad. It's nice drug traffickers in this ongoing the same instruments that DEA
criminologists use.
to see bands like thaL I think the game of cat and mo use.
younger generation has the wrong
"WhatweattheDEAdo isgo into
'The lecture was significant bemakeshift drug labs, take them cause it gave students a view of
perception of what real talent is."
The African Caribbean Connec· apart, fmd out how they operate and w hat Mr. Angelos and other
lion was the closing ceremony, but make a record of it," said Angelos, criminal scientists do at their jobs,"
not the end to the fun and education who teaches the crime lab said Deborah Dudevoir, part-time
provided by the celebration . chemistry class at Columbia.
instructor in the scienC(l institute.
Although scientists like Angelos
When asked if dealers are getting
, Sharon Wilson1 African · Heritage
' Celebration Committee Chair and go to great lengths to stop drug smarter at making and concealing
administrator for student life and dealers, sometimes the slick scof- drugs, Angelos said, 'The things
development, said, "This is a flaws are masters of innovation.
dealers are doing to get drugs into
Angelos then presented a slide your community you would not
celebration connecting the African
and Caribbean experience. This show to show students the techni· believe. They are hiding drugs and
event is winding the celebration ques and machinery used by the sneaking them into the country in
Celebration of Black Heritage closing ceremony
on a
down on a high note. There is also DEA to curb the flow of drugs in new and improved ways. These
note with the sounds of Roots Rock Society Thursday, March Jrd
a variety show and '70s party to the United States. Angelos admits new labs are even more creative.
the Hokln Annex.
officially end the celebration. I that the chemistry used in detecting The dealers are getting the chemithink the celebration is a success." drugs hasn't changed much in the cals and starting labs in places you
Some g uests agreed that the last 30 years. "It's funny, technol- wouldn' t suspect"
manner, sampling the irresistable
By Tracy Roberson
Angelos said some of these
food or simply socializing. " I think events were successful. Latrice ogy is improving yet we still have
~
dealers border on genius. And just
it's really f un," said Sophia Bailey, a junior at Columbia said, knobs to turn.
"If airpon security finds a suspi- think, we have to pick into the
The African Heritage Celebra- Perkins, a junior at Columbia "I "The evening was really nice.
tion recently concluded with a wish they would have more events Overall, the events displayed a mix cious looking crate of cans, we minds of these people.
of music, dance, song and poetry.
tantalzing mix of music and cuisine like this."
The evening also proved to be fun This is the best celebration since
. at the Afrlcall Caribbean Connectloll, the celebration's closing for individuals who never ex- Columbia has opened. It enhanced
ceremony and reception in the- perienced or participated in the knowledge of everyone."
The African Heritage CelebraAfrican Heritage Celebration
Hokin Annex.
The evening was enriched with a events. Kimberly Sanders, a tion was a memorable event. Tim
live reggae band and a delicious sophomore, said, "I really enjoyed Densmore, a member of the
mix of African/Caribbean inspired iL I had a good time participating in African Heritage Celebration
Committee and television faculty
recipes. The menu included: red this type of activity."
Now the Army can help
The African Caribbean Con· m ember, said "Wonderful
beans and rice, beef pies, spicy
you earn more than ever
chicken, salad, exotic fruits, a nectlo11 was a conclusion to the ceremony, strong participation,
before for college, if you
variety of cakes and a tasty fruit four-week African Heritage beautiful exemplification of unity
Celebration. It was effective in prompted by the African-American
punch.
qualify ... up to $30,000
The atmosphere of the evening thoroughly exploring and educat- community at Columbia. Next year
with the Montgomery GI
was social and exciting. Guests ing students on several aspects of it is going to be a continuum of the
Bill Plus the Army Col·
we:e either dancing in a carefree the African experience. The momentum started this year."
Sllt{f Writer

DEA expert·thwarts drugs

Closing ceremonies complete

WE'LL HELP
YOU EARN
$30,000 FOR
COLLEGE.

Film projects receive enthusiastic response
By Sergio Barreto
Slltf!Wrikr
If you see groups of Columbia
students huddled around camera
equipment or darting around campus with a camera and light meter
in their hands, chances are they
might be working on their Film
Tech 1 projects.
Film Techniques I teaches the
basic "grammar" and construction
of film. It is "the most important
class" film students will ever take,
said film department acting co·
chairman Chap Freeman at a
screening of the best works
produced last semester. "It sets the

style and quality for everything we
do in the future."
Film Tech 1 students are required
to produce a one-minute film and a
four-minute fmal project to pass the
course; all projects are silent and
shot in 16mm black and white. The
15 features shown at the March 10
"Best-of' screening were all final
projects, and were chosen not by
faculty but by ftlm students themselves.
Trivia buffs may fmd it interesting
to know that the Mike Nichols who
directed the Getting Laid shon is
not the same Mike Nichols who
directed The GradiUlte and Working Girl, and that four of the shorts

were shot in the dorms, three had
scenes shot in cemeteries, five were
love (or lack thereof) stories, one
featured an alien (actually, a student wearing a funny helmet and
something that looked like a curtain), and four others featured so
much spook-like imagery they
seemed like Twilight Zone
episodes.
Judging by the shorts featured on
this screening, most film tech students shun "artsy" pretenses and
concentrate on producing straightforward narratives. Darren M.
King's Angelhead was one of the
few works that seemed to go the
"artsy" route; still, it was par-

Salutes
Women's
History Month.

ticularly effective in its use of
simple special effects to create
striking imagery.
But the shorts that drew the most
enthusiastic audience response
were Jelena Morrison's Insect
Reaction, about an insect-loving
girl, Mike Nichols's Getting Laid,
about you-know-what, and Chad
Ashley's Oh, the Irony!, about
gosh knows what.
For a taste of the work Columbia
ftlm students have been producing,
watch for the June screening of the
best spring semester Film Tech I
projects.

lege Fund.
This could be the per·
feet opportunity to earn
money you need for college and develop the
qualities that will help
you succeed once you get
there.
For more information,
call your loca l Army
Recruiter.

Call (312) 922-5925

ARMY.
BE ALLYOU
CAN BE.

~------------------~~~CB~2=1~,1~~=
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Workshop
from page 1

In China, a man was ··1
recently executed for
producing 'less than
creative advertising•.

the interview by asking questions, such as, "What are my
duties?"
The post-interview segment
covered taking time to think
about the highlights of the interview. You can then write a
thank-you note and relate back to
something in the conversation to
bring oilt your personality. It is
proper to wait 10 to 12 days for
a response. After this time, you
can call and inquire.
"Don't be a pest about it," she
said. "Just inquire where are they
now in their interviewing

And you thought our
judges were brutal.

The imponance of networking
was also emphasized. "I don't
care what you know," she said.
"If you don't know someone, it
doesn'tmatter. If you're not networking, you 'i-e not working."
Although this workshop offered valuable infonnation, not
many students were present.
Hightower encourages students
to attend career programs.
"People just aren't taking advantage of this, or some of the
other career events. Little do
they know. once outside the halls

· trs a Chance for asp.nng copywnters and art directorstgraotnc des•gners to strut U'lt .r sMr.
So ;rve us a can to oet th•s year's a.ss•onment. Our JUdQts wouk:t love to see your wo1'11;.
And retu.. we ptOmtH rht fUdges won't ldR anybOdy. They may traSh your work. but they
kill you. Alleasl. they said they wouldn't.

won,

lhc
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COLUMBIA ADVERTISING FeDERATION
STUDENT ADDYS SHOW
TO C tT A:-4 INFOR..\4AT10 N PAOC:ET. STOP IY SUtTEtoO OFTH£614 SOl!TH
JI.41C'HICA:'IIIL'ILOI,..C. OtAOLINt FOftiUCJJVINC t,.,.RIES IS MAY 1. 1,.,._ U'~-

CLASSIFIED
"'*

(312)S09-8171

$STOP DON" I READ TWS$
HELP WANTED: Fratemitiel, JOrorities.

SS$SS$$$$$$S$$$$$$$S$$$$$$$

Oulnl Roisc money for ywr aroup. Make
I~ prd'ul BASY1Scll20x20 biuoc:ularSpcwtJluoe~ 11 .U Sportin1 utd Group
Evmu. c.n (800) 924-8433

had buJineu experience and ~ now
loin& bod< 10 Khool7 Need cub 10 help

SPRING BREAK ' 94
Cmam, Bahamu, Iamaica, Florida .l

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-

Podtel I I ~ 1owea priou Juon~>teedl.
Orpniz IS friends ODd ywr trip is
FREEl Toke A Break Scudcot Travel
(800) 3U-72l3

ME!fi: F'uberi.. - M..y eam

RESEARCH INfORMATION

l..arJe l..ibnry ol lafonnalioo in the U.S..
19:n IIQpi<:l -Allsobje<:u. 0n1cr c:auloa
lOdly wilh VlSAJMC or C.O.D.. Orclcrina
llocUDe (800) H 1-=, or ruab $2.00 10

~ laformazioo, 113221dabo · 1206-A, Lot Anp., CA. 9002.5

$2,000./lnonlh in comerieJ or $3,000$6,000./lnonth oo fixhina vcuciJ. Mony
cmployen pnmdc room, bo&rd .l
tnruponatiat. Over 8,00> opatinas. No
experieoce nece..uyl Male or Faualc.
Get the DC<:aiU)I bad nut on nell swnmeTI For mono infonno&ion C.U (206
$4$-41$ht A5713

Have you owned your own butinets or

, .. you lhrouah7 Not uraid ot the phonc7
20-30 bra/Wccl<, Ocxible houn, M-1' cloys
only. Up 10$13.00 +per hour, includes
bue + comm..
S09-8171

c.n

CRUISE JOBS
Sludonu Noododl $2,00> +hnonth work-

ina forCruiiCibipl or Lutd-Tour
O<JIIIIIOiliu. World Travel (Haw.U,
Mexico, The Caribbean, etc.) Summer ond
l'ull-Tune anploymcnt ovailoble. For
""'"' informalioo C.U: Cruise Employrncul Savi<a. (206) ~XL CS713

CRUISE SWf EMPJ.OYME!fi

GREEK & CLUBS
Eom $50-$2$0 for younclf plw op 10
SSOO for~ clubl This t'undraiscr COlli
-mr,. md Luu ooe w<dL c.n now ond
...,.;.., • free Jih- I (BOO) 932~28 XL 65

Now hirina IIUd<mll. $300/$900 wkly.
Swnmer/l'ull-lime. Tour Ouldcs, Oift
Sbop s.t... Dedt llmds, But<odcn,
Cuino Dulen, <lC.. World TraYcl -Caribbean, Aluka, Europe, Hawoli. No
experieoce nccaury. c.Jl (602) 680-C323
XL 23

.

Kurtis
frompapl
gnpbica."

Kurtis abo eamnpd .......
to punue local .a:e.. "1111l aet it
out tbere," Kurtis llld. "TTie way 10
811 iiii1IDt job lito aet a ~le
~ lballbe bi& J1IYI cloa't bhe
ume for. That'1 a abor1cut 10 aet
your fooc ill lbe door." "He was very iDfarmative," aid
Marisha Boyle, a jOUI'IIalilm
major. "' feel ID)'OIIe wbo baa a
future ill ,loumaiilm Clll bcaeftl
from Kurlis'I advice."

Kurtis Is a lrUifee ~ Columbia
and bas hired many Columbia
graduates becaule of lbeir ...._

process."

Bnfiant creabve. Stiff competation.TOUQt'l judQes. Thar s what makes the C.A .F. AODY
SHOW so special.

sssssssmssssusmssssu.~
ldc.al tupplemc:ntal inoome while you
the &J1'deJ. PT1FT matltetina in the
loop loaotion. You 1e1 ochcdule 9-S M-F.

of Columbia, this doesn't go on
for free."
''I' 11 be back for more
workshops. I found out some
things I didn't know and
clarified some things I do ·
know," said Francis Pierre, an art
major.
The Career Planning and
Placement office holds different
workshops each week at 1:00
p.m. and 5:30p.m. on the "Business of OeUing a Job". Check in
their office, suite 300 in the
Wabash building for days and
location.

EARN BIG $tt«$$$$$$$M$
AA CRUISE It TllA VEL GUIDE
EMPLOYMDrr GUIDE. Bam bia SSS
+ mYel the world fnel (Caribbean,
Europe, Hawaii, Am) Hurry I Busy
Sprina/SuntrllC< 11CU0N approoc:ltina.
Guaranteed IU<CCIII c.J1 (919) 929-4398

It's Final Four time again, one of the best limeaofthe yearfoull )'011
sports fanatics

out there. It probably would be a safe bet that just about ewzy
columnist would predict his picks for the tournament at 1hil lime.
However, this week I decided to write about something much JDOre
important. But before I get into that, here are my picb for lbe FiDal
Four. Nonh Carolina, Arkansas, Kentucky and Arizona.
In everyone's life there's a penon whole impact, leadenbip 11111
guidancemakeabigdifference.Forsomepeopleit'sateacher,apmmt,
a brother or maybe a coach.
For me that special person is Bonnie Lennon, a COUilSClor heR It
Columbia I was 23-years-{)ld, hoping to attend Columbia for lbe
second time when I met her. She understood that I really wanted 10
attend college, even though I had and still do have dyslexia. She Ill me
down and asked me if I was ready to attend Columbia and I aid "yea."
Since that time our friendship has lifted a huge wcilbt from my
shoulders. It was not easy for me to talk about myself. But like a good
friend, she made it easier for me to talk about myself.
There came a time when our friendship was tested. It bappeaed ill the
spring of 1985 when I bad to go away to California bee.- of a job
transfer. I speut five years there working at a fast food reatau11nt. AD
of that time I did not write or call h«, but I did oot forpt bee.
On June 8, 1992 God blesx:d me with Bonnie Lemoa tpin. I just
got baclt to Chicago that morning aod that aflanooo I cmae to Qllumbia. I went into the Admissions Office to get an applicabon 11111 nm iDID
Bonnie. Just like old times, we talked for about a half an hour.
Mrs. Lennon came into my life when I really Deeded a taup or a
smile. Amazingly, with her help, I found a sense of peace tmd courage
to go fonh in a world of many problems. I think we were an put heR
on eanh to love one another. Every time I go ID sleep aod after I awake,
I thank God for puUing Mrs. Lennon in my life.
Today, I call Mrs. Lennon Mother Ibcresa because of an 1be people
she helps every day. Mrs. Lennon showed me thatsbedid ootcareaboul
race of gender, but to show that thel'e is hope in evecy ooe of us.
You just have to hope aod believe in younelf.

lLC2S7

! thonk we •hould recogm7..t: WllfTICl whu arc sturltniA here at (;f)lumhoa
Ct>llege for uutslando
a cc f)m pl ,.hmc nl s .
~h<11.1 ld al"' inv1te
al amn o111 ~peale
~ ulehr31ooo elumorJatonlll

the

month.

A .alute to every woman
of c·vcry c reed, color, o r
rnce who h;u done ll(lrnclhong great<"
on the pa•t. Whether they
lived their lrvc• being ad ventu r e r~ or mwuc mns,

they dc•ervc

rccogn~tion

Sophomore
invite

tnstelld of memo..Uina all
the lwnous women In the
put, they shuuld ~
siao the pospectiw that
women take in aoole~ IC)o
Thm~ aro poaltivt
that wumta have

In •acltty all4l

